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Craniosacral Therapy for Children introduces a craniosacral therapy treatment protocol for infants
and kids up to 12 years of age. A gentle hands-on recovery approach, craniosacral therapy
releases tensions in the body in order to decrease pain, resolve trauma, and improve physical and
emotional health. Enhanced with over 120 instructional photos and illustrations, the book's hands-on
techniques are presented alongside suggestions for interacting with parents, babies, and young
children. Agustoni demonstrates how craniosacral therapy may also offset the effects of tension,
trauma, and PTSD that may affect the growing child depending on their environment, biology, and
temperment. He explains the way the stress of birth could cause asymmetries and misalignments in
babies' bodies that can lead to problems later in lifestyle: from suckling problems, abdominal colic,
and fragmented sleep patterns to panic, hyperactivity, and ADD. Writer and craniosacral therapist
Daniel Agustoni discusses the reason why for treating small children and for starting treatment
during being pregnant. The book discusses methods of evaluation and treatment pursuing structural,
functional, and biodynamic models. Engaging case examples explain the therapeutic outcomes of
the treatment, which include increased security and confidence, rest, support for the disease fighting
capability, and a sense of well-being. An important resource for healthcare practitioners, this book is
also ideal for educators, parents, and caregivers thinking about learning new methods to help their
children.
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  His explanation around the significance of existence is uplifting and in addition familiar to anyone
understanding attachment and attunement. His way of describing the completion of incomplete
sequencing as “rounding off” is easy and grounded, which is the basic tone for this volume.
Agustoni cautiously lays out an overview of this approach partly One, including history, purpose and
a debate of how family lifestyle has changed in the 21st hundred years.How Amazon may publish
this with out a caution is beyond me. I highly recommend it for the professional interested in or
currently dealing with children and infants. Part Three defines components, assessments and
practice. In this section he provides detailed approaches to therapeutic choices, and there are lots
of pictures. Part Four gives discussions and tips for specific conditions.The language Agustoni uses
is familiar to the cranial and the PPN practitioner. I specifically liked how he began with the question:
What's working for your child or baby?Great reserve for the practitioner There's finally on publication
that integrates biodynamic and functional approaches to dealing with babies and children, and it
adds prenatal and perinatal dynamics including play. As a craniosacral therapist been trained in
both these cranial techniques and prenatal and perinatal function (Castellino Method), I was happy
to receive this reserve. He provides many photos of dealing with babies specifically. He also talked
about the significance of open queries, dialog and conversation. He details how to perform an intake
for kids with parents. He cautions practitioners around intention, specifically emphasizing the neutral.
I find his approach power and resource based, well-paced, and grounded with spiritual and
theoretical underpinnings regarding perception. This is a truly helpful book that significant students
will treasure because of its assistance and insights. His conversation of birth video games, different
aspects of birth process, and how to work on the desk and/or the floor is also very useful. Not only
is normally this a fringe technique without proven evidence of efficacy, nonetheless it can kill infants,
e. I could examine and reread sections and get something new each time. With 516 web pages of
text and gorgeous photographs, this reserve is highly recommended for craniosacral therapists
wanting to treat children and pregnant family members. He gives special consideration to the birth
process. Because this approach is so gentle, it is a fantastic treatment option for infants, as well as
women that are pregnant – in case you have specialized trained in this field. Highly recommended
As a physician, I am using craniosacral therapy every day to help pregnant moms, infants, and
children. Daniel Agustoni`s new book assists teaching craniosacral practitioners to be more
competent in the field of treating babies and kids. He starts with important topics related to
conception, being pregnant, and birth from the craniosacral perspective. Then he shares his wealth
of knowledge and encounter in treating children, mentioning a huge variety of conditions and the
craniosacral approach for healing. This publication is something to savor. It also gives great insights
for specialists working with pregnancy, birth, and children, and elements of it are also interesting for
the curious mother or father.] Baby skulls are fragile, and the brain can damaged by forceful
therapeutic massage. The content appear on the baby's face at the end of the book speaks for
itself. I'd highly recommend this reserve for practitioners in the field in addition to for anyone
interested in treating children. This reserve is well-written and extremely easy to grasp. The previous
negative review posted right here does not actually review this reserve, but passes unqualified
judgement on a topic and technique the reviewer evidently does not have any clue about. Agustoni's
various other books and highly recommend them as well. Three Stars Good read. Excellent vendor
and good quality item. authoritative and practical Daniel Agustoni writes authoritatively and sensitively
about a subject he knows well. This is a book for practitioners, instead of lay people, and it
provides a comprehensive overview of the techniques, along with challenges a practitioner may
come across in real life situations. Agustoni draws on his huge personal experience rather than just
conveying theory, and that by itself is worth its weight in gold. He asks series after series of



fantastic questions about the work you do as a professional, and he provides bullet-pointed steps
to greatly help with assessments and treatments of different conditions. I have read Mr. Professional
book about an extremely gentle method Daniel Agustoni's book, which deals with pregnancy, birth,
infants and children up to twelve yrs . old, is a reliable guide for craniosacral-therapy because of
this age group. It is a great guide for all therapists, who wish to expand their knowledge and
understanding about noninvasive craniosacral-therapy for this age group specifically. We Highy
Recommend This Book One of the most authoritative books I've come across on pediatric cranial
sacral therapy. very helpful exercises very useful and well explained exercises. graphics and photos
are clear to see. many thanks to the author for this book! Beware You can not be serious.The
almost 500 page volume is packed with information.g., [... It can help you to see your child’s
problems in a bigger context and to discover solutions toward better health. Part Two presents the
pre and perinatal period through the zoom lens of a cranial practitioner.
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